FACSE
Presidents message from: Rene’‛ Ketchum
I hope that all of you have
had a restful, relaxing, and
rejuvenating summer. I truly
enjoyed
our
nice
weather. Some of my summer was spent preparing for
Summer Conference and
planning Fall Conference.
If you attended Summer
Conference you were able to
prepare for the school year
with common core, TPEP, and
some exciting additions to
your curriculum.
If you
would like to view information
from Summer Conference
you can check out the WAACTE website and on our
own new and improved
WAFACSE website.
My presidency began at the
end of Summer Conference
and I haven’‛t stopped running
yet. Good thing I like to exercise! I’‛m so excited to
work with our new FACSE
board this year. I want to
personally thank all returning
board members and those
who stepped into needed po-

sitions this year. We have
most of the positions filled
and it takes everyone working together to bring you
great conferences and support for your profession. I
appreciate the dedication
and hard work from our
board members to keep our
organization
running
smoothly.
What do we have to look
forward to? We have a
great Fall Conference in the
works.
The FACSE and
FACS boards are working
hard to plan an amazing and
educational conference that
will bring networking opportunities and refreshing ideas
that will prepare you for
your classroom this year.
It will be a pleasure to serve
you as your president this
year. If you have any questions, concerns, or exciting
information to share, please
contact a board member so
that we can share your comments and success.
The

Membership committee:

FACSE newsletter comes
out four times a year and it
is for your benefit. I know
that many of you read
Mary’‛s Memos each month,
but be sure to check all
emails
that
come
from Tess Alviso too. She is
our go to person to send out
group emails for our organization. You will find conference information and FACSE
information sent through
her.
I hope to see all of you at
Fall Conference.
Sincerely,
Rene’‛ Ketchum
President of FACSE
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Become a Board Member for a Rewarding Experience by Jacqueline Brewster
I have been the Secretary for the
WA-FACSE board, until I passed
the position on to Martha Eldred,
the new secretary, at Summer
Conference. I have been completing the term for Rene’‛ Ketchum,
who took over the vacant President-Elect position.
Prior to becoming Secretary I was
Co-chair for Program Development
with Dottie Record, who talked me
into joining the WA-FACSE board.
During the past two years I have
learned a lot and enjoyed seeing
the inner workings of putting together a conference that I have
attended for years! I also was
able to work with members of the
WA-ACTE board in my Co-chair
position for Program Development

when they were planning for Fall
Conference. There is a great deal
of time, effort, and consideration
put into the conferences. The
flawless nature where the conferences come together is accomplished due to so much teamwork
and networking that it was never
any one person doing everything. I
have learned so much being on the
board and am sad to be stepping
down for some time.
I am happy that our family will be
adding Anthony Brewster in late
November or early December and
I will be focusing on him and our 3
-year old daughter Addison.
I am glad that I have been able to
be a part of this wonderful board,
and will be returning when Addison
and Anthony are a little older!

Do not wait to be talked into
joining the board; it is not as
time consuming as you think and
it will give you some great insight and experiences.
Thank you,

Jacqueline Brewster
GRADS/Prenatal
Phoenix Pantry Coordinator
New Horizons High School
(509) 543-6796 Ext. 2360

Lesha Engels Receives FCCLA Advisor Award
The Outstanding FCCLA Advisor
Award was given to Lesha Engels
an advisor who significantly contributes to the leadership development and growth of her students.
Lesha Engels’‛ teaching career
started in 2004 when she taught
English and Spanish. She quickly
found her way to Family and Consumer Sciences in 2006 after
achieving Cum Laude Honors. In
2010, she completed her MBA and
was invited to be part of the
Sigma Beta Delta International
Honor Society. Lesha has also
coached women’‛s basketball and
volleyball teams attaining winning
seasons.
The following is a quote from parents of one of Lesha’‛s students,
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“Ms Engels has the personality
and leadership qualities that make
people naturally gravitate toward
her. Her enthusiasm for and dedication to FCCLA have greatly
benefited Skyline High School, its
students, their parents, and our
community.”
Lesha’‛s principal states, “her success lies in her ability to engage
students with varied socioeconomic backgrounds to reach
challenging academic standards by
accessing rigorous and relevant
curriculum from the state frameworks in order to have the greatest number of options open to students upon graduation.”
One of Ms Engels’‛ student’‛s
states: “She helped me grow to
achieve national recognition for a

project I completed. But not only
that, I think she helped me grow
as a person as well. Ms Engels is
someone I look up to and hope to
be like someday.”
Lesha started FCCLA at Skyline
High School.
Her accomplishments include: 2010-11 National
Qualifying Individual project regarding Teaching and Training
AND National Qualifying Individual project regarding Career Investigation. 2012-13 National
Qualifying team – knowledge Bowl
Competition AND National Qualifying team project regarding NaFACSE

DeAira Handugan Received New Professional Award
The Nancy Johnson New Professional of the Year is DeAira Handugan.
DeAira Handugan teaches at Chief
Sealth International High School,
in Seattle. She has been a joyful
inspiration to her students and
colleagues. Within her first three
years as a Family and Consumer
Science Educator she brought
FCCLA to Chief Sealth International High School, coached girls
varsity softball, advised the Filipino Club, wrote and implemented
a program for the student store,
hosted an Academy dinner and
silent auction, spoke at the academy graduation, partnered with
nutrition services to redesign the
lunch menu, helped the community
urban garden that was featured
on NBC, and has been an Ignite
Liaison- a program to introduce

young women into the information
technology field and provide students with job shadows and internships at Microsoft.
Outside of the school DeAira is
WA-FACSE public relations cochair, was the Area 4 chair for
spring conference, and presented
at the National Academy foundation.
DeAira’‛s colleagues and students
say, “She is a very hard worker, is
a responsible, compassionate team
player, and a woman of integrity.”
“In all areas of her life, she willingly challenges herself, tackles
problems by asking critical questions, and analyzing them to reach
real solutions.” A student said,
“As a teacher to many students of
different age groups, Ms Handugan sets a perfect example of
someone who you would look up to

Website Has a New Look
Dearest readers:
Please pardon the dust!
WAFACSE.org has switched to a
WordPress-hosted website.
We hope this will make things a
bit more user-friendly.
Our goal is to get you the infor-

mation you need to be successful
in your professional role and provide it in a timely manner.
There are still a few things to be
worked out. The updates are almost complete so thanks for your
patience. Make sure to check back
soon.

as a role model. Not only did she
become a teacher that has taught
me substantial knowledge in her
classroom, but a person of great
importance that has become a
part of my life today.” One of her
supervisors said, “I have never
worried about the FACSE program, as long as DeAira was
there!” Her strength is caring for
students and providing opportunities for them. She has taught
many cutting edge courses and is a
program champion!”

WA-ACTE Family & Consumer Science Educators

We would welcome constructive
feedback.
Webmasters,
Cindy Kegley and Dawn Boyden

Treasurer’s Report
The fiscal year for our organization
ended in June. I have managed to
make it through the year and now
have a better understanding of how
our organization works. When you are
involved at the board level you really
see the work and time that the board
members put in, especially the president and vice president. I recommend
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that you become involved; we always
need new ideas and appreciate input
Some things you can do to help me, as
your treasurer, are to make sure when
you register for conferences you use
your district name (along with the
school) and please see that your individual names are on the PO somewhere. This is very helpful when I get

the check for fall conference and try
to match POs with participants! The
best way to register is on line with a
credit card.
Vicki Zimmerman

FACSE/FCCLA teacher/advisor
Riverside High School
509-464-8547
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Kathi Hendrix Receives Outstanding Service to FCCLA Award

Kathleen (Kathi) Hendrix was the
recipient of the Outstanding Service
to FACSE award. Kathi plays multiple
roles in her personal and professional
life. She is a wife and mother, a CTE
Director, FACS Educator, and a master FCCLA Advisor. After attending
Oregon State and Washington State,
Kathi began her career in the 70’s.
Throughout her years of experience
she has been a national workshop
developer and presenter for ACTE,
AAFCS, FCCLA, Family Economics and
Financial Education, grant writer,
wrote district procedures for equivaPage 4

lency credit of CTE courses, authored
several articles in the Journal of Family and Consumer Sciences, coauthored one of the first state curriculum frameworks for WA-CTE,
trained over 1200 FCCLA advisors in
National Programs and leadership
development, evaluated and contributed to Oregon/WA focus group for
national Standards for FACS education and mentored 12 student teachers from WSU and CWU.
For many years, Kathi has supported
community service projects with
leadership students in FCCLA. She
believes the best of both worlds is to
personally complete community service while teaching leadership skills
to young people. She personally completes 75 hours of volunteer service
each year outside the school day.
She has given service to Children’s
Miracle Network, Child Abuse prevention, little dresses for Africa, Cuddle
Buddies for premature Babies, to just
name a few of her service hours.

Kathi is now in her 33rd year serving
as a teacher. Her principal says,
“She loves preparing her students to
be productive adults by teaching
them about relationships, care of
children, nutrition, personal finances,
and creative home planning. Over 20
of Kathi’s former students have gone
on to earn FACSE degrees.
Her principal continues to say that
her school’s FCCLA has more National
Program Awards than any school in
WA and in the Pacific Region’s 13
states.” Her principal closes with
saying, “I can tell you that I will not
have the opportunity to work with a
more prepared professional and
classy educator than Kathi Hendrix.”
One colleague said, “Kathi has skills
and persistence at getting things
done and done right.”
A student said, “Mrs. Hendrix is not
just a teacher; she is someone who
changes lives on a daily basis. She
has helped countless numbers of students like me, all through love and
deep commitment of what she does.”
FACSE

Wine Tasting
Come enjoy wine and
hors d’oeuvres while mingling
with your fellow FACSE
professionals!

October 28th
7:30-9:30 pm

(after scholarship
raffle)

Payment Information:
Checks to WAFACSE
c/o Vicki Zimmerman
24307 N Carey Lane
Deer Park, WA 99006

Burnt Bridge Cellars
110 E. 15th Street
(10 minutes from
Heathman)
Cost: $15/person
Pre-payment required

Free Safety
Website Created
for You & Your
Students!

FACSE
Teachers
OSPI Presents:

Washington State
Safety Project
Housed at:

KPCompass.com
and Google Drive
See next page for
complete information about
the website & Google.

New Safety Curriculum and Tests

Washington State
Safety Project
Free Online Resources for
FACSE Teachers
Website: kpcompass.com
Project Collaborators: Dawn Boyden,

Getting Started
Creating a Log-in and Exploring the Site

Free!
Safety Curriculum &
Test Topics:
Food Safety & Sanitation
Kitchen Safety & Sanitation
Textiles & Apparel Safety
Interpersonal Relationships
Field Site Safety

1. Go to KPCompass.com ,  click  on  “Create  a  New  Account”.    Type  in  your  name,  
email  address  and  a  password,  then  click  on  “Create  a  New  Account”.
2. Then you will be on your personal page. Enter Course Code: “  VXMQNH9P  ”  
and  click  on  “Submit”.    You  will  now  be  registered  to  explore  on  our  safety  
tests  page  called  “Washington  State  Safety  Project”.

Advantages of Using
This Curriculum
Students can access curriculum and

3. Click  on  “Washington  State  Safety  Project”  and  click  onto  the  any  module  that  
is of interest to you.

tests from any computer, their Smart-

4. Within that module are pages of content related to the module topic. As you
click  on  each  page,  learning  content  will  appear.  When  you’ve  finished  
reading a selection, studying a PowerPoint presentation or watching YouTube,
click  on  “Next”  at  the  upper  right  side  of  the  screen  and  it  will  take  you  to  the  
next page of the module. Continue with all of the pages in the module.

Learning and testing can occur in the

5. Then,  click  on  “Check  your  Knowledge”  to  see  how  you  did.  
Course Description

phones, iPads.

classroom or outside of school.
Students work toward mastery of the
modules.
Students who need extra time are able
to review content and re-assess their
learning.

Creating your own Classroom on KP Compass
You have just experienced learning in a module, as your students would. If you
are interested in using these modules with your students email Dawn Boyden
at Dawn_Boyden@lkstevens.wednet.edu . You will be set up with a teacher
page with all of the curriculum including the safety tests.

Students who are out of school due to
illness or school related activities are
able to access the information and not
miss precious classroom learning time.
Teachers can access online
reports showing student
progress in all areas of each module.
Lesson plans available to use for each

Accessing all files in Google Drive
All materials from the website are available in Google Drive.
To access materials, please send a request to
Dawn_Boyden@lkstevens.wednet.edu.

topic.
All content is also available in Google
Drive. Teachers wanting PowerPoints,
handouts, written tests and lesson plans
may access these in Google Drive,—

Additional Safety Information for the classroom will be added as it becomes available.

once they have the access link.

